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Prexy Speaks

MS Needs Support
Through Parents
A Message to Parents of Stu
dents in MSTC:

Western MiSTiC
Student Written, Edited, Linotyped, and Printed in the Industrial
y0L 81

Moorhead, Minnesota, Tuesday, March 29, 1949

The two dormitories lor women have been greatly improved
by the installation of new lavatory and toilet equipment The
rooms are comiortable and provide excellent living accommoda
tions lor approximately two Hundred women. The food service ac
commodations in tne basement of one oi these dormitories are in
adequate. The college is now serving meals to more than twice as
many men and women as the accommodations were originally
planned to provide for. A new kitchen is needed, and the dining
room space should be enlarged. Funds have been requested, there
fore, to construct a new kitchen and to enlarge the dining room.
Unless the legislature makes adequate appropriations for these
changes, the college will continue to be seriously handicapped in
providing meals for students.
The college also needs better facilites for instructional pur
poses. Funds have been requested for the extension of Weld hall
to provide additional facilities for industrial arts, music, and the
sciences. The Governor has approved the request and recommend
ed that the legislature appropriate funds for the addition to the
building.
The quality of an educational institution is directly depend
ent upon the quality of the faculty. Moorhead State Teachers col
lege has been fortunate in having, throughout its history, a well
qualified faculty. The high standard for faculty personnel can be
maintained only in case funds are made available for meeting the
keen competition that prevails. Faculty salaries in the Minnesota
Teachers colleges are low compared to those in similar institutions
in other states. Adequate appropriations are needed for increasing
salaries and for employing additional staff members to provide the
services the college is asked to furnish.
The State Teachers College board, the college administra
tions, and Governor Luther Youngdahl's recommended building
problems with the legislators from your area and among other inthe following list of buildings which are needed urgently:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A new library building at St Cloud
A new classroom building at Mankato
A dormitory unit at Bemidji
A men's dormitory at Mankato
Physical education bldg. and land at Winona
An addition to Weld hall at Moorhead

$536,000
$900,000
$800,000
$800,000
$976,000
$140,000

Our college needs your support Any assistance that you can
give to help create a better understanding of the teachers college
problems with the legislators from your area and among other in
terested citizens will be greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
O.W. Snarr
President

Rabbi Samuel Baron

Rabbi Sam Baron
At Convocation
Rabbi Samuel H. Baron, Lincoln,
Nebr., will speak on "Jonah and 'the
Hound of Heaven'," an explanation
of the literary aspects of Judaism, at
convocation tomorrow.
Rafibi Baron, sponsored by tjhe
Jewish Chautauqua society, will hold
an informal discussion at a coffee
forum in Ingleside, MaeLean hall,
immediately after the program. Ev
eryone is invited to come and partici
pate.

Lumley
Announces
Retirement
Miss Mabel Lumley, member of
the MSTC faculty since 1926, has
announced her retirement from the
college English department, effective
this summer.
Miss Lumley received ih'er bachelor
of philosophy degree from Hamline
university in 1909; her master of
arts degree from the teachers collage
at Columbia university in 1926, and
has done post graduate work at the
University of Colorado since then.
Since 1940, she has been a member
of the department of language and
liturature, serving as acting chair
man of the department in 1944-45
while B. D. Murray attended the
University of Iowa for study towards
his doctorate.
Miss Lumley announced no immedi
ate plans for the future.

Eileen Donnan and Marcella Land
burg will receive $5 awards at convo
cation tomorrow for their first place
efforts in a creative writing contest
sponsored by the local chapter of Sig
ma Tau Delta, national honorary
English faternity.
Don Bordsen, local Sigma Tau
president, will present the awards.
Miss Donnan won with her prose writ
ing, "Long Distance," while Miss
Landburg's poem, "Time," received
top honors.
Other prose winners include Ron
ald Worsley, second prize of $3 with
"The Choice," and Gordon Raaen,
third prize of $2 with "Old Jeb."
Other poetry winners are Raaen,
second prize and $3, "High Upon the
Ramparts," and Kenneth Pitchford,
third prize and $2, "Fantisique."
T|he winning entries and others will
be published in Literary Designs, a
32-page booklet to be distributed to
all students. It should, according to
Bordsen, "appeal to all."
Anyone wishing to contribute either
prose or poetry to this all-college pub
lication should give his writing to
Frances Folger, editor, or Bordsen
before 4 p.m. Thursday, March 31.
Judges for the contest were Bord
sen, Miss Folger, Miss Mabel Lum
ley, Iva Shafer, Elaine Nelson, Janette Coleman, Elizabeth Schultz, John
MacDonald, and Stan Murray.
The annual banquet of the local
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta, nation
al English fraternity, will be held
Saturday, April 2, in the Comstock
hotel, Moorhead.
Elaine Nelson and Donna Lunder
are in charge of general arrange
ments.

Ray Kukenlski
TKO s Malaterre
Ray "Kirby" Kuklennski, MSTC
lightweight, defeated Fred Malaterre,
Northwest Golden Gloves middleweight
from Devils Lake, N.D. in the feature
bout of a card held at the Duluth
Armory Saturday night.
Kuklenski won by virtue of a TKO
at the end of the first round, after he
had inflicted a cut eye to the Indian.
Kuklenski came out fast and gave
the highly-respected Malaterre a st
rictly champion's battle from the
bell. Kirby was never in trouble in
the battle, although both fighters
were knocked through the ropes at
the same time, and anded about four
rows back.

Senior Visiting Day

Sorenson's Group Plans April
Tentative program for MSTC sen
ior Visitmg day, to be held Thurs
day, April 7, was set up by a Senior
Day committee under the direction of
R. R. Sorenson at a meeting March
23.
The committee, consisting of both
faculty and student members, plan
ned a 10 a-m. convocation featuring

fihe coUege band and choir; group
tours of the campus from 11 until
noon; and lunch with members of
the various department and organi
zation members at noon.
In the afternoon there will be
individual tours to departments of
special interest to the visiting high
school seniors and a convocation pro
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Donnan, Landburg Write
Winning Selections For
Sigma Tau Delta Contest

The students and faculty
members of MSTC have work
ed under serious handicaps dur
ing the last two years. The
greatest has been inadequate
accommodations for housing
...cu! sLuaents. fortunately, tnis
Lonaition will be improved on
Lompletion 01 Uie new dorm
itory for men. iwo wings are
now under constructon and
snould be ready lor occupancy
uy tne opening 01 scnooi 111
September. One oi uie wings
win accommodate ninety - two
tiuciems. i ne uiuci win piuviae a lounge and recreational faciliues ior students, an miirmary lor students, and living quarters lor
tne .Director. Construction ol tne third wing has not yet begun on
account 01 inadequate lunus. It seems certain, however, that they
will be provided at this session ol tne Legislature. When complet
ed, tne dormitory will nouse one-hundred ninety-four men.

Arts Dept. Each Week

Moorhead State Teachers College Serving Western Minnesota

7 Affair

gram at 3 p.m. including a one-act
play and several acts from the 1949
AE Songfest.
Classes will be arranged to en
able college students to spend some
time visiting and aiding guests from
their home towns or who are espec
ially interested in their departments.

Plan Tours
For College
Choir, Band
Plans are now being made for
annual spring tours of campus mus
ical organizations—the college band,
during the week of April 25, and
the college choir, during the week
of May 9.
Fifty-five band members under the
direction of Bertram McGarrity will
follow a route down highway 75 in
to southern Minnesota as far as
Pipestone.
The trip will last three days, with
the band returning east of highway
75 to Moorhead after making two
appearances each day in six as yet
unannounced high schools.
The choir, 75 members under the
direction of Dr. H. D. Harmon, will
follow a route east of Moorhead
through Perharn and Frazee, return
ing by way of AdaProcedure for the choir trip is
the same as that of the band. Both
organizations plan to travel by char
tered bus.
The tours will be financed partly
through the student activity fund
and partly by each high school in
which the groups appear.

In Sympathy
The WESTERN MiSTiC staff and
students of MSTC express their sym
pathy to Dale Barnes whose father
passed away Saturday. Dale arrived
home at Sparks, Nev., shortly before
his father's death.

Spring Play Tryouts
Begin March 2 9 - 3 1
Tryouts for the spring play, "The
Late George Apley," will be jheld to
day, tomorrow, and Thursday, March
29-31, in room 202. The cast includes
six men and 10 women.
May 6-7 have been set as produc
tion dates for the play, a comedysatire by John P. Marquand (who
wrote the novel on which the play
is based) and George Kaufman,
wliich deals with Boston just before
the first world war.

Kammann Photos of MSTC
Make Sunday Tribune Page
Moorhead State Teachers college
was featured in the Minneapolis Sun
day Tribune rotogravure section
March 27 with a panel of four pic
tures of the college. The pictures
were taken by Tribune photographer
Wally Kammann about two months
ago.
Dr. O. \V. Snarr pointing out the
sites of proposed additions to the
campus on the scale model in his
office was the subjeet of one picture.
Stan Murray and John Conzemius,
old and new Student Commission
presidents, respectively, and Iva Sha
fer were included in the scene.

Kammann, who has been a TRIBUNE
photographer for five years, recently
won a $500 prize in a National Safe
ty council contest for his pictures of
the aftermath of an auto accident.
Similiar awards have come from
photography magazines and organiza
tions. He is one of 16 TRIBUNE
photographers,

In the band rooms, John Johnson,
Milton Grein, Carl Olson, Bruce
Frojen, Cliff Aamoth, and Wayne
Peterson were caught in the middle
of a jam session.
Olga Kowaliuka, elementary prac
tice teacher under Miss Ethel Dubroraw in the kindergarten department
last quarter, was pictured telling
fairy tales to her class, as they lay
on rugs before her on the floor.
The other picture, snapped in the
print shop, showed an issue of the
WESTERN MiSTiC going to press.
With printing instructor Marlowe
Wegner were Howard Binford, LeeRoy Thomas,, Charles Melin, and
Jessie Strubble.

Wally Kammann

TTTTT ^TF.PN
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Stokkelands Recieve Last Christmas Box
From MSTC Student Gift on March 6
All of the Stokkeland gift pack
ages have finally
arrived, according
to word received by Dr. Joseph Kise
from Svein Stokkeland, exchange
student at MSTC last year and now
at home in Stavanger, Norway.
The first package of used clothing
was delivered New Year's Eve, while
the second, containing gifts bought
with money donated by MS students
last November, arrived the first part
of this month.
"My wife's heart was filled with
wonder and gratitude when the first
package arrived; she was still more
impressed when we received the ' real'
stuff: the splendid dress material for
her and little Reidunn, our daughter,
and witth. buttons and thread to
match," wrote Stokkeland in a let
ter to Mrs. Askegaard.
"You have gladdened us all ex
tremely, and my wife and I return
our best thanks. . ." he added.
"You should have been the bright

eyes of my daughter when she caught
sight of the doll. I shall never forget
it! " continued Swein.

*

*

*

Svein Stokkeland

"Reidunn is so fond of her doll,
shows it to visitors, and speaks about
t)he people in America who were so
kind to her father, and even sent
her a doll. She too returns her best
thanks. ' Tusen tak' she says.
"I shall never forget Moorhead
and the Moorhead people. I miss the
college and your college people. You
made me feel at home among you,
and made my stay at the college
worth while in every way," Swein
concluded.
In a letter to Dennis Ottoson,
Stokeland said he wished to greet
all his friends at-MS and also wish
ed to hear from them. His address is
Ogna via Stavanger, Norway.
Contributions for the Stokkeland
gift fund were received in a one-day
drive on the campus Oct. 14, under
the direction of Dennis Ottoson. A
total of $72.65 was taken in. Miss
Millie Dahl and Mrs. Jessie Aske
gaard were in charge of purchases.

Alum Ted Millette Exhibits Works
By R. D. Berg
A new quarter, new faces, new
schedules, and another sot of resolu
tions to get nothing but A's this
session.
Speaking of A's, competent sources
report that Backstrom gnr a B when

he was in the third grade.
Here we go with new nooze from
the various art attics on campus.
The campus soap carving contest
is ever and Leonard Dehl:n walked
away with top honors. Viewing his
eil :ics (three of which are going to

*

*

*
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MiSTiC

tee national contest) this writer
realized that MSTC has a talented,
up-an.i-coming sculptor m its midst
If a in of you people want tc and
scn etli ng to the arty side a: your
nature, drop into the art rooms and
see t'.i exhibits now on display.

Alum Notes

Eleanor Laing Re-ups
As Air WAC Captain
Miss Eleanor Lainjg '34 has been
re-instated as a WAC captain with
the air force. She sailed March 20
froin the Hawaiian Islands for Jap
an.
Miss Laing was one of the first
North Dakota women to enlist in
the WAC in the summer of 1942 and
she graduated in the first
training
class. At the time of her discharge
in February, 1946, she was a faculty
member of a special school for WAC
officers at Purdue university.
Miss Laing formerly taught the
eighth grade at Agassiz Junior
High school in Fargo.
•

«

•

Verla Grumm '42
tarial work for Moore
corporated, builders,
cisco. Her address is
way, Berkeley, Calif.
•

•

is doing secre
and Roberts in
of San Fran
21717 Channing

•

Lucille Thalman '42, Fergus Falls,
is teaching music in Jefferson school
and Agassiz and Roosevelt Junior
High schools, all in Fargo.
"When I'm not actually teaching,
they find odd jobs for me, such as
directing a string orchestra or a vo
cal group," she reports.
Miss Thalman has been on the fac
ulty of St. John's college, Winfield,
Kan., and did graduate work at
Northwestern university before com
ing to Fargo.
*

•

*

This should probably be an alum
note, but—we noticed that Ted Mil
lette, former MS brusli-pusher was
knocking them dead with some of
his work at the recent hobby show
held in the Moorhead armory.

Leonard C. Murray '27 is now dir
ector of the division of public health
education in the iState Department
of Health in Des Moines, Iowa.
Murray was the first member of
the MSTC Alumni association and
served as president of the Teachers
College Alumni association.
His address is Division of Public
Health Education, Department of
Health, Des Moines 19, Iowa.
*
•
•

It comes out now that
mgdal is an accomplished
addition to his pianoing.
his paintings are now on
the Haris gallery.

Miss May Tangen, 308 North Clif
ton street, Iowa City, la., wrote to
the MiSTiC recently.
• "I have been enjoying the MiSTiC
a good deal and share it with Miss

The cartoonist should be happy 1"
hear that "Soc" Glasrud has decided
that comic strips are here to stay.
You guys ain't got nothing to worry
your Orphan Annie heads about now.

Jerry Jorpainter in
Seveial of
display in

Eleanor Laing
Jean Hamilton, a member of the
teaching staff of fihe University ele
mentary school here, who was also
formerly at MSTC.
»

•

•

Mrs. Henry Stuehrenberg (Marian
Sandberg '42) is living at Kent,
Minn. She has two sons and a
daughter, Paul, Danny, and Shiela.
•
*
*
Betty Kjensmo, who graduated at
the end of the winter term, will leave
for Seattle tomorrow to visit rela
tives.
•

*

•

Mrs. E. J. Borell (Otlile Rehbein
'22) now lives in Chadron, Nebr.,
and writes that they were in the
storm belt of western Nebraska. The
storms hardly ever abated, she says,
and stores ran out of fresh goods
because trains and trucks were un
able to get through.
They were without train service
during January and were unable to
use their car from December 27 to
Marqb 3 because plows couldn't keep
the streets open.

NOW
This portrait in oils is one of several paintings by Ted Mllette
of Fargo, and former MSTC student, that was exhibited in the re
cent Hobby Show at the Moorhead Armory.

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

W atches- Jewelry-Diamonds
The City Hall is Just Across the Street

Is the time to stock-up on

Spring Quarter
Class Needs

Everything to fill your needs
GOODCLOTHES
For

Men and Boys
Every Inch a Clothing Store

Student Exchange Bookstore
MacLean Hall, MSTC

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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List High
School
Spring quarter student teachers
and their classes at the campus high
school have been announced by Dr.
Warren E. Gauerke, principal.
They
include English — Dale
Barnes, Janette Coleman, Lanetta
Engel, Ruth Haarstick, Donna Lunder, Elaine Nelson, Eugene Shiek,
Jerry Sundet, and Sue Ungerecht;
music (instrumental) — Clifford
Aamoth and Arley Lyseng; music
(vocal) — Shirley Holland, Imogene
Johnson, Ruth Simpson, and Eliza
beth Schultz.
Social studies — Robert Ackerson,
Robert Brown, James Dokken, Wil
liam Eberhardt, Jesse Ellingworth,
Thomas Genovese, Carl Jenson, John
II. Johnson, Bonita Kruger, Carl Lar
son, Ingvald Levang, John Markert,
Pat Mongoven, Ruth Moss, Stanley
Murray, Dennis Ottoson, Glen Rob
inson, Alton and Kenneth Seiler, Rob.
ert Schum, Wallace Solien, and Ruth
Sorkness.
Industrial art—Lawrence Anderson,
Sidney Felber, Joe Kolba, Clayton
Lee, and William Menzhuber; science
—-Alan Andrews, Charles Baekstrom,
Chester Bakkum, Frances Folger,
Thomas Genovese, Susan Lewis, Ar
ley Lyseng, Francis Mazeikas, Dan
iel Mjolness, Glen Robinson, John
Sehulstad, and Leslie Wagner.
Mathematics — Thomas Qhipera
and Juel Thompson; physical educa
tion — William Drummond, Clayton
Lee, John MacDonald, James Murray,
Iva Shafer, and Alvin Swanson;
journalism — Burton Woodward and
Bob Holler; typing — Carol Brooks;
and Spanish — Howard Binford.

NYSTUL CLEANERS
Represented by

Cooper, Johnson, Sundet Were
Servicemen-Musicians Also
"Profiles by Berg" this week is
unique in more ways than one. How
ever, fihe fact they have shared many
musical experiences together may out
weigh some of the other oddities.
All three played in service bands
before coining to MSTC, have played
in a number of dance orchestras to
gether, have played in a Legion band
together, and at present are playing
in the college band and the FargoMoorhead Civic orchestra.
Elburn "Bunky" Cooper (center)
started at MSTC before the rest of
the trio, beginning his studies at the
college in 1941. In 1942 ihe joined the
marines and saw active service in the

BERNE'S
Fargo's Only Exclusive

Record Shop
Phone us for the latest in
RECORDS
625 NP Ave.

Dial 8448

Dorothy Eide

fools go to sea," so he went.
Pacific theater. While not engaged in
Sundet began his studies in 19+6
landing ammunition in a "weasel"
with his back to enemy fire, he play and plans to graduate this summer
with a degree in instrumental music.
ed in Bob Crosby's service band.
Cooper resumed his studie sat MS He is playing oboe in the college band.
in 1946, taking time off last August
to marry a former flutist of the band,
Norma Olson. "Bunk" is planning to
graduate this spring with a major in
instrumental music. The clarinet is his
major instrument.
John Johnson (left) started in '46
at this institution after playing in an
air force band in Europe during the
war. Probably the biggest letdown in
his musical life wasfihe time the 11piece service band he was with in
England had to fill in at a job until
Glenn Miller and his boys arrived.
"There we were with our 11-piece
band playing—minding our own busi
ness. Then Miller comes in with his
36-piece combo and ruins our fun 1"
Johnny plans to graduate this sum
mer with a degree in instrumetal mu
GIFT WARES
sic. Trumpet is his instrument; he
Dependable Optical Service
is studying with Dr. H. D. Harmon
at tihe present time.
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON
Jerry Sundet played in a service
OPTOMETRIST
band in Key West, Fla., until the
brass thought theyd make a hero out
of him and send him to sea. The old
adage has it that "only fish and

SERVICE CAB
Dial 3-1525
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Read

Whatchagot

you

MiSTiC

cAds

jflertirisoriA

EAT at
SHAREL
COFFEE
NOOK

This
is a
L-O-N-G
AD
-but-

We
Stand
for a
L-O-N-G
List of
ALUMS!

Dontwant
?
Whathcadontgot
Youwant
?
READ-USE

REPRESENTING
5000
MSTC ALUMS

The Fargo Forum
Want-Ads

4th St and Center Ave.
Moorhead

Dial 7311

For a Richer Smoother ICE CREAM
Ask For

Cass Clay
You will like its delicious flavor

MSTC
Alumni
Assoc.
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Sharps and Flats

Radio Music Training Heard
On Sunday Air Band Clinic
musicians and educators.
It is a non-commercial venture.
There is to be no profit for anyone.
The expenses that occur will be met,
it is ihoped, by donations from
school bandsmen and bandmasters
throughout the country. A strict ac
counting will be made for all monies
collected and expended by the of
ficers and directors.

By Jerry Sundet
I'd liko to mention ar radio pro
gram that I believe to be of utmost
interest and importance to you who
read this column. It can be heard
Sunday afternoons from I to 1:30
over the Mutual Broadcasting sys
tem.
The enterprise that is responsible
for this program is called the Na
tional School Band Clinic of the
Air, incorporated, and features a
band directed by Dr. Frank Simon,
playing music composed and arrang
ed especially for high, school and
college bands.

To keep this program going, it
is necessary to impress MBS with
the importance of the program. It
is easy to see how a little lobbying
by music educators can help their
own cause.
I wish each person who reads this
column and considers the program
of any importance would drop a
card to Mutual, commending the job
being done by tihfis organization.
Speaking of public school musie...

It is perhaps the most distinctive
push that music education has had
via radio. Never in the history of
school music has a band been given
air time for the prime purpose of
furthering the interests of school

On April 1 the annual District 23
musie festival will be held in the
Moorhead Junior High school Bands
and orchestras from towns in the
district will converge on the city
to spend the day thumping, scrap
ing, and blowing musical sounds from
a variety of instruments.
Bands, orchestras, and ensemble
units will perform for criticism in
the junior high school gym. In the
evening a program will be given in
cluding a massed performance by
the bands of the area under the lead
ership of Paul Yoder.
Rehearsals of the massed group
will begin about 11 in the morning
and about 4:30 p.m. It may behoove
some of you instrumental majors to
attend as muqh of this festival as
possible.
If 800 high school students play
ing together do not make music, at
least it should make an interesting
study of intonation problems that
occur. To you band people who have
played some of Yoder's numerous
works, it will be interesting to see
what he does with fihe band.
They are playing his rather recent
overture, "Mountain Majesty"; a G.
E. Holmes arangement of "Pilgrim's
Chorus" from the opera Tannhauser;
a new march by Ted Mesang, "Men
of Wisconsin"; Herbert's "I'm Fall
ing in Love With Someone"; and
Pierne's "In the Cathedral."
The massed orchestra will be
featured in Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutti"; themes from Rachmaninoff's
Second Piano concerto; a minuet
by Scjhubert; and "Jazz Pizzicato,"
by Anderson.
All for now. . .guess I'll get back
to my oboe reeds. Did you lead that
article in the recent Saturday Evewing Post, entitled "Mother Married
an Oboe Player"!
They're not that bad, but it's like
Art Nix told me, putting on his hat
after I unceremoniously threw a
firecracker under the bed he was in—
"If you can't drive me out with
that
oboe, you will try
and blow me out!"

M. ORBAN

Margaret Stevens Chilton Combines
Housework With Writing Career
Mrs. Dan Chilton, formerly Mar
garet Stevens '44, was recently feat
ured in the Dakota Student, Univer
sity of North Dakota weekly publica
tion, as one of a group of three
wives who have successfully combined
careers with activities and social life.

Delta, and vice president of Art Club
and Gamma Nu sorority.
She also served as publicity com
missioner on the Student Commission
and was included in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities."

At the present time Mrs. Chilton is
doing feature and society writing
on the Grand Forks Herald wnile
her husband is completing training
in mining engineering at UND.

Upon graduation, Mrs. Chilton took
graduate work in English at Wayne
university, Detroit, Mich. Last year
she was art supervisor in a Detroit
junior high school.
Her marriage took plaee last Sept.
4. She and her husband now reside at
Oxford trailer site, Grand Forks.

As an MS student, Mrs. Chilton was
active in publications, a member of
the oiUoir, president of Sigma Tau

Roy's Barber Shop
PHONE 3-3581 FOB APPOINTMEN T

Good Mens Clothes
Coats

Shoes

DON'S
-Wffi
C

*
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Select Lackman
Roland Lackman, Campus High
school senior, was selected by stu
dents and faculty to be a guest of
the Moonhead Rotary club at a state
wide conelave held in St. Paul last
Saturday through today.
Lackman was one of 200 seniors
representing high schools throughout
Minnesota.

P.O. Boxes Available
Mrs. Esther Possehl, manager of
the Student Exchange, announces that
post office boxes for students new
here this quarter may be obtained at
the Exchange counter. Mail already
received by new students is also avail
able there.
All students not having postal boxes
should secure them immediately to
insure prompt delivery of mail, offi
cial school notices, and the MiSTiC.

To Attend Confab
Y'WCA officers to be elected with
in the next two weeks will attend a
joint YMCA and YWCA spring con
ference which will be held at Valley
City, N.D., April 8-10.
The conference is for new cabinet
officers, with represenatives attend
ing from all colleges in the area

Murray Leads Discussion
"The Role of Extra Curricular Ac
tivities" was the topic of a panel
discussion led by Stan Murray at a
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary education fraternity, yester
day. Other discussion group members
included Charles Backstroin, Hawley
Eia and John MacDonald.

Psi Delts Initiate

Psi Delta Kappa sorority will hold
initiation of post-rushees in Ingleside
tonight at 6:30. At seven in the Stu
dent Center pledges and new mem
bers will entertain old members at a
St. Patrick's Day party.
Arleen Fiek is in charge of gen
eral arrangements.

To Meet Sunday

Gamma Delta will hold a business
meeting in Grace Lutheran church,
Fargo, at 5 p.m. Sunday, April 3.

Fargo, N.D.

Plans for more help for the Jugenheim project will be discussed at a
meeting of the Owl fraternity in the
laundry room at 7:30 tonight.
The Owls plan to distribute boxes

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.
501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution

G

for the collection of clothes for the
German teachers college in the near
future.

To Present "Dear Ruth"

"Dear Ruth," a wartime comedy in
two acts, has been selected by the
Thespian society on the Campus High "
school as its spring production.
Eugene Shiek will direet.

Red Cross Totals $139
Campus contributions to the Red
Cross during 1949 amounted to $139,
an increase from the 1948 total of
$125.50.
All time high in contributions was
in 1944, when $492.10 was collected,
$304.10 from air corps students here
at that time.

High School Honor Students
Campus High school high ranking
seniors are Joanne Jones, valedic
torian, and Orlow Nokken, salutittorian.

Student Teachers Named
Student teachers for the first six
weeks of the spring quarter at Averill school will be Louise Amundson,
Margaret Anderson, Eleanor Odegard
and Norma Skunes.
At Oakmound school will be Janyce
Gullander, Joan Mikkelson, Anne
Ness and Mina Otteson.

DELICIOUS COFFEE

HOMEMADE PASTRIES

f

,

•

AE's Nominate
Nomination of new members will
be taken up at a meeting of Alpha
Epsilon fraternity in room 227 at
7:30 tonight. Discussion concerning
reports of AE project committees will
also be held.
(Serving on the lunch committee are
Bill Menzhuber, chairman, Harold
Christiansen, Art Steffenson, and Bob
Brown.

Tau Chi Mu Listens
Members of Tau Chi Mu, campus _
musie fraternity, heard records of mu
sic by such modern composers as
Benjamin Britten, Darius Milihaud,
and Bela Bartok at a meetingMarch 22.
John Johnson was in charge of
the program, while Beverlee Olson,
Joyce Gosslee, Mary Jo Weling, and
Helen Pfeilsticker served lunch.
Annual spring election will be
held sometime in April.

Borseth Heads LSA

Donna Borseth and Lois Ander
son were installed as president and
vice president, respectively, of the
Lutheran Student association at a
ceremony last night.
Other officers include Doris Christensen, secretary; Norma Johnson,
treasurer; Fern Nelson, action secretary; Marilyn Torrey, musie lead
er; Hewitt Flom, social chairman;
and Myron Dahle, librarian.

KVOX
1340
on your dial

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Deluxe Hamburgers with
Golden Brown French Fries

Under Wood's Dairy Bar, Moorhead

Suits

*

Owls Meet Tonight

SHOE REPAIRING
203 Bdwy.

'Tiatea

Your
Sports
Station

-35c
KVOX
Moorhead, M inn.
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| Uncle Charlie s^ • "Newsey Notes From the World of Sports"

TRACK

Fifteen Baseball Lettermen Back,
But Most Positions 'Still Open'
Attention all baseballers!

While Roy Domek's track team does not appear to have too
much depth due to the loss of key personnel, however this writer
predicts that they will at least duplicate the 3rd place finish of a
year ago. True, Dave Torson, Chuck Sheel, Don Harmer, Ralph
Withnell and Joey Gotta are no longer at the school and John
Conzemuis has probably jumped his last hurdle, but there are a few
fine track stars left on campus.
Jim Gotta will be back to defend his high jump record. Last
season Jimmy was very much overweight at 195 when he set the
mark at 6 feet a half inch but after a full winter of basketball the
Ironwood youngster weighs in at 178 now and is already working
out. John Klug expects to add at least 10 feet to his discus tosses
and nearly the same as he puts the shot. Stan Murray and Andy
Dodds again appear good bets in the distances and Norm Felde,
Don Corcoran, Monte Reitz and Pete Burtness will be back in the
dashes.
BASEBALL_
The way we see it, 1949 should be a banner year for Coach
Neil Wohlwend's nine. Not only will the entire starting outfield
of left fielder Norm Felde, center fielder Don Corcoran and right
fielder Max West be back but catcher Alvie Lund, first sacker
Bill Drummond and Glen Melvey at second are also returning.
Pat Mongoven and John Conzemius, regular short stop and third
basemen of a year ago, will also be around but both are bothered
by football knees and present the big "IF" in the diamond picture
to date.
The return of fastballer Joe Kolba to full-season duty takes
a lot of worry and uncertainty from the pitching staff but an
other starting pitcher to back up Joe and veteran Russ' Moe must
be discovered.
Last year the team finished second only after losing a good
share of the boys to the "Battle of South St. Paul." We are willing
to go on record right now as stating that the Dragons will be in
on the final playoff again this season. And if Wohlwend can come
i up with a shortstop and a relief pitcher they'll go all the way!

"Practice sessions are being held
daily in the big gym, so if you're
interested in trying out for the Dra
gon Diamonders this season, come
on over and start whipping that arm
into shape," urged last year's cap
tain Donny Corcoran this week.
Lots of positions on this year's
nine are still wide open to frosh
prospects, despite an imposing array
of vet lettermen who will be around
when th umpire yells tihe first "play
ball!"

and Jerry Kranz in the outer gar
den; infielders Alvie Swanson, John
Conzemius, Bill Drumond, Glenn Mel
vey, and Pat Mongoven; catchers Al
vie Lund, Burton Wodward and Gordy Harstad.

th teams of this area will be bat
tling. The original five—MS, NDAC,
Concordia, Wahpeton, and Mayville,

Hurlers are especially needed right
now, with three of last year's firing
squad — John Drury, Harry Wilson
and Jocko Gota, no longer around.
Bob Peterson, the pride of Perley,
may be the man to help out letterwinners Joe Kolba and Buss Moe.

Coach Neil Wohlwend has 15 let
termen back from last year's squad
around which to build the team.
These are the men who copped the
Gorman trophy last season by win
ning six of seven games in the Bed
Biver Valley league.

Murderer's Bow is still very much
intact, with sluggers Drummond,
West, Felde, Corcoran, and Lund
still around. Felde and West were
the big guns in the conference semi
finals over Bemidji last year, while
Drummond plated four runs to help
the Dragons cinch the Gorman trophy
from Wahpeton.

Lettermen include Corcoran, Juel
Thompson, Max West, Norm Pelde,

This year the Emery Johnson tro
phy will be the prize toward which
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Kolba

Drummond

will be joined by Valley City and
Jamestown this season.
An eight-game m i n i m u m and 12game maximum arg the requirements
for qualification, with each team hav
ing to play every other team at least
once.
The Dragons will be out to im
prove their second place finish
in
tihe Teachers College conference also.
They whipped Bemidji's Beavers in
a thrilling 6-5 contest for the northhalf championship last year, but were
defeated by a bunch of packing house
strikers in the finale.
Half the regulars donned kahki
the day before the final contest to
help Minnesota National Guardsmen
quell the strikers in the "Battle of
Soutfi St. Paul," and consequently
Winona "rode in" on top of the
heap.
The Wohlwend men said "Wait 'til
next year" after taking the drubbing
from the Warriors. Well, this is
"next year"!

ROUND 'N' 'BOUT
Bob "Texas Jim" Rich, the California high school tennis
champ of 1939, let us in cn how Clayton Lee became tennis cap
tain last ytar. It seems the Creekstor. Kid called a meeting of all
tennis players for the purpose of electing a captain. Only he forgot
to tell the rest of the fellows about it. So Lee was the only name on
the ballot and also the lone voter. . .But Rich says he'll drub the
bum this season . . Are you going to play "Soc" this season, Rich?
. . .In the past week our conference got a new name—the Minne
sota State College Conference. The loop will still contain the same
schools as previously Mankota, Winona, St Cloud, Bemidji and
Moorhead TC and the Duluth Branch of the University of Minne
sota. It is a good thing the conference could be kept in tact. Many
friendly rivalries and deep seated traditions go to make it a good
loop. Sure we realize that it wont be many seasons until Duluth
Branch will have an enrollment in five digits but until then we'd
like to continue our fine relationships with that school. . .

W A A Selects Spring
Sports Schedule
Team sports chosen for the spring
quarter by members of the Women's
Athletic association include volley ball
and soft ball, which will be played
at 5 p.m. every Monday with Marilyn
Berg and Marian Mistelske as cocaptains.
Individual sports include swim
ming at 5 p.m. every Wednesday,
witjh Nancy Cole as captain, and
ping pong and badminton, with Bev
erly Howe and Audrey Hylden as
co-captains, at the same time.

Moorhed Legion Cagers Retain State Crown; To Meet
Pennsylvania Title-Defenders Wednesday in National
M

>rl

nl's American Legi in team,

National American Legion Basket-

the finals

x present MSTC students

ball tournament starting Wednesday.

ing to the Beaver Falls team

and twu alumni left this morning for

Last season the local Legion quintet

l!i ver 1 ills. Pa., to compete in the

won the state meet and advanced to

including

in the national before los-

This season the Hearls' are unde-

thn

feated

having dumped

c .p the state for the second year in

tournament

a row

same outfit they play in the first game

Mahnomen

in

Wednesday afternoon.

play

then * romping through

and
»

district
D
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Last week tihey ran over the North
t

in a tune up game and then followed up with a convincing win , vi-T

at

_
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Biwabik, Brainerd and Stillwater to

Fisher and

,

t.n

Hawley Stars.

Once again Curt McCamy and Jim
McDonald carried the scoring load
for the team in the past week as Big
Curt hit for 25 in two games and
Black Sam hung up 28.
Jake Christenson, the much-respect
ed coach of the hated fish master
minds the Legion. His starting five
of McDonald and Hilden at forwards,
McCamy at center and Klug and
Coleman at guards has an average
height of 6 2J. Captain Wally Solien
usually sits on the bench at the start
of every contest and gets early in
formation from Jake on strategy to
use.

MINNESOTA'S LEGION STATE CHAMPS from Moorhead are pictured above. Reading from left to right, front row we
find Lowell Anderson, Dick Hilden, Alvie Lund, Jim Werre, Russ Moe. Back row—Coach Jake Christianson, John "Otto" Klug,
Gordon "Curls" Nelson, Cun McCamy, Don Coleman, and Captain Wally Solien. Howdie Peters, Shocky Strand and Jim McDonald
were absent when the picture was taken

To date the most outstanding thing
about the team has been an all round
balance and depth of player personel.
incluued on the team are Curt Mc
Camy, Wally Solien, Otto Klug, Buss
Moe, Lowell Anderson, and Howdie
Peters, who are all current students
and alumni Curls Nelson and Jim Mc
Donald. Shocky Strand and Dick Hil
den, former AC players, and Don
Coleman and Jim Werre complete the
team.

_____
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New Spring >
Prom Date
May 27

Susan Lewis 'VFW First'

Among the 800 opening day guests at the celebration of the
new VFW club in Moorhead was Susan Lewis, MS student from
Hawley. Pictured above are Susan, Marilyn Lewis, Mrs. Clarence
Johnson, and Mrs. Carl Lokken.

Sorenson Tells Club

Food At Its Best
COLUMBIA
CAFE
Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL

PRICES

Frank Horst—Floyd Stoffel

Robert Shaw
Chorale Here

W h en You' re Interviewed

R. R. Sorenson, director of place
ment and in-service education at MS,
spoke at the Marcih 24 meeting of
Rlio Lambda Chi, campus rural life

'I've been going out with a Frenchman and I want to learn
what he keeps whispering to me"

club. His subject was [Interviews
and Placement of Future Teachers."

Purpose of the session was to ac
quaint feshmen and sophomores in
the two-year curriculum with what
to expect in interviews and job-seek
ing.
A skit under the direction of Viola
Kettner illustrated the right and
wrong ways to aet when interviewed.
Lois Anderson, Norma Hellerud,
Catherine Honer, and Loraine Arneson also participated in the produc
tion.

Tomorrow Night
The Robert Shaw Chorale, 32
voices supplemented by a chamber
music ensemble, will appear in the
Moorhead armory tomorrow evening
as an Amphion Artists course presen
tation.
MSTC is not one of the sponsor-

M

*

Get your Sporting Jackets

WHOLESALE
at
EMERY JOHNSON
7 S. Broadway

Twenty-Six Have N o

Fargo

J. W. DUNCAN
Physician and Surgeon
Dial 3-0232
624 Center Ave., Moorhead

•¥•

College

Headquarters

Coffee Shop

Uuder Wood's Dairy Bar

Phone S-S581

ODORLESS
Dial 2-1 ?8

(Zlecuteru
422 Front St.
Fcurgo, N.Dak.

T/fe

j3&&t foi

DRTEbJftV
BOX 1953

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service

Moorhead

ing groups this year so admission
will be $2 plus tax to students wish
ing to attend.

• PHONE 0786 •

FARGO,N.B

DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

The chorale has been acclaimed ev
erywhere it was been heard. Said the
ARKANAS GAZETTE, Little Rock, Ark.,
"In the imemdiaey and directness of
its appeal, it has no peer."
Of Shaw himself, the New York

FMGRAV/NG CO.

MOORHEAD

Robert Shaw

POST enthused, "He is probably the

most gifted conductor in evidence to
day."

Moorhead

Others are Opal Daugherty, Mil
ton Grein, Virginia Hafdahl, Norma
Hoffman, Ida Jaszczak, Olga Kowaliuk, Susan Lewis, Arley Lyseng,
Beverly Meyer, Amy Nelson, and
Pernell Nelson.

Magazine Article

Moorhead

Men's and Women's Clothing Altered and Repaired
^

Twenty-six students had perfect
attendance records at classes and
convocation during the winter quar
ter. They include Marilyn Allen,
Loretta Bergos, Don Bordsen, and
Ruby Bnnn.

Ericsson Writes Play

618 Center Avenue

Peg's Alteration Shop

Winter A b s e n c e s

Beth Priebe, Delaine Redmann,
Arloine Sander, Elizabeth Sehultz,
Ella May Scott, Ruth Sorknes, How
ard Stewart, Betty Swanson, Doris
Teigland, Doris Veitch, and Rose,
mary Warren.

BLUEBIRD

New members were accepted into
the organization and a short busi
ness meeting was conducted to con
clude the evening.

Friday night, May 27, was set as
the date for the annual spring prom
by the Student Commission at a
meeting Marcih 23.
The Commission also set up a de
finite plan for tabulation of the new
point system. Compilation of stu
dents' activity points will begin un
der the supervision of secretary Milt
Brand.
Tom Manley and Paul Pawlowski
reported on the regional National
Students Association conference at
Hamline university March 19, which
was held under the auspices of St.
Cloud Teachers college.
MSTC is not a member of the
NSA, which is a group of colleges
organized to exchange ideas and to
meet common problems through lhe
organization.
Preliminary plans for work on the
3949 50 budget were laid wit£i the
Commissioners instructed to procure
departmental requests immediately.

Allen Erickson of the MSTC
speech department is the author of
an article in the March issue of
Dramatics magazine entitled "Eval
uating Your Festival Play." It is
intended for coaches of high sqhool
and college productions, planning to
enter festival contests, and stresses
the points of play direction which
are of primary consideration to
judges.
Points considered by Erickson in
his discussion were choice of play,
characterizations, casting, costuming
and make-up, enunciation and pro
nunciation, mood, pitch, tempo, and
flexibility of voice, in the more ob
vious group.

Bergland Oil Company

INC.

Four Sleelly Distributor
MOOT HEAD, MINNESOTA

Do your Shopping for

Sporting Goods Hardware
at the

Winning Teams Prefer
Bob Fritz's

Red River Hardware

Fargo Athletic Supply
WHOLESALERS AND JOBBERS

Represented by Tom Manley
604J Front Street

FARGO, N.D.

Visit Our

Record Department
Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings
LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

The
BLACKHAWK

Moorhead, Minnesota

Phone 3-1377

Moorhepd

All Types
Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•
Clay Sunday
PRESS

Drink G O O D Milk

Fairmont's Setter Food
PRODUCTS
Tin

Fairmont Foods
Co.
\
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Final Intramural Cage Statistics
Compiled/ All-Satr Team Picked
By Alvin Swan-son
The Loafers and Hoopsters tied
for second place in intramural bas
ketball play, three and a half games
behind the winning Krunchers.
Four Krunchers placed on the allleague intraumural squad, two on
each of the first and second teams.
Tlhe Straight Shooters and Hoopsters
each placed two men.
INTRAMURAL NOTES: It was
requested that an all-worst intra
mural team be picked. In the final
vote the only unanimous choice was
"Texas Jim" Rich—hats off to the
leaguo's worst player.
Clayton Lee walked off with the
singles crown in table tennis. A
doubles winner hasn't been decided
as yet.
Ray Anderson and Lamar Flaskerud, whist champions, did not use
signals, despite reports by Ross Hawley.
Intramural basketball captains were
really on the ball. They always man
aged to have enough players suited
up for all games.
Eugene Otto ihas built a mahogany
plaque on which names of all intra
mural winners will be inscribed. It
will be played in the Student Center
as soon as all champions are deter
mined.

FOR THAT LATE SNACK
OR MIDDAY LUNCH VISIT

Wood's
Dairy Bar
Open Until 11 P.M.

DR.

*

*

*

First Team
John Schulstad., Hoopsters
F
Ken Larson, Green Hornets — F
Russell Moe, Krunchers —
C
Glen Melvey, Krunchers
G
Dick Harwood, St. Shooters
G
Second Team
Paul Robinson, St. Shooters
Don Corcoran, Loafers
Alvie Lund, Krunchers
J aim Conzemius, Hoopsters
Max West, Krunchers

*

*

*
W L PCT.
.._A1 0 1.000
.700
7
.700
7
.636
7
.500
6
.455
5
.455
5
.455
5
.364
4
.273
3
.200
2
.182
2

Krunchers
Loafers
Hoopsters
Straight Shooters
Sure Shots
Green Hornets
510 Club
Hot Shots
Black Knights
Tilers
Easy Aces
Dare Devils

*

F
F
C
G
G

*

*

Players Scoring 50 Points or More—
155
Ken Larson
131
Russell Moe
—
104
Glen Melvey
98
Bob Serbin
98
Merrill Phillips .
96
Don Corcoran —
96
Dick Harwood _
88
Harris Megrand
87
Peter Burtness _
85
John iSehulstad
83
Ray Kuklenski _
83
Alvie Lund
79
Mike Merck
73
A1 Willert
—
73
Krvin Sneva
. 82
Dave Lake
71
Clayton Anderson
70
Wally Shafer
70
Carl Satrom
_69
A1 Swanson
. 68
Billy Finn

The Western MiSTiC
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Sid Felber
Bob Bratrude
Dan M jobless .
Bob Woods
Dick Swenson
Bob Hall
:
Charles Jenkinson

66
64
63
61
61
60

Myron Way
,
Norm Felde
Bob Bakke
John Conzemius
Paul Bjelland
Larry Anderson
George Schulstad
A1 Jenson
A1 Kellett
Ed Magnuson

59
59
59
58
57
54
54
53
53
50

AiS Grads, Kellett
And Zehren Vie
In Region 6 Finals
When the finals of the Minnesota
Region 6 high school basketball tour
nament in Staples rolled around 10
days ago, both opposing coaches were
MSTC graduates.
The victorious Brainerd Warriors
were tutored by Fred Kellett '41,
while runners-tip Breckenridge's men
tor was Vern Zqhxen '39. Brainerd
was beaten in its first state tourney
game by Mankato.

Golf, Tennis, Track Await
"Spring" to Begin Drills
Dragon tracksters are already get
ting in shape for the coming season
with inside workonts. Minnesota State
College conference preliminaries in
both track and golf will be held at
St. Cloud May 20.
Coach Roy Domek has six lettermen
returning from last year's cinder
squad. They include Stan Murray,
last year's captain, Jim Gotta, Andy
Dodds, John Conzemius, Keith Woods,
and "Otto" Klug.
Jack Garrett, Dave Torson and
Chuck Scheel, also former lettermen,
have transferred to NDAC.
Coaching MS golfers this year will
be Wally Solien. Marvin Skaar, Jim
Dokken, and Allen Jensen, among oth
ers, saw lots of action on the links
last season.
Coach C. A. "Soe" Glasrud has
four lettermen back from last year's
tennis squad, which finished third in
the conference. They include Clayton

Featured in New
Intramural League
Intramural volleyball will get un
derway this week with physical edu
cation class 411 working on league
organization.
According to Russ Moe, intramural
basketball teams may stay intact for
volleyball, if agreed to by all teams.
Otherwise teams will be determined
in such a way as to get the evenest
teams possible.
Anyone interested should sign the
roster on the bulletin board in MacLean hall or see Moe.

Meet Your Friends at
The Fountain

AVALON
Except Tues., Wed., and Thurs.

Wold Drug

Sunday afternoon 3 to 5
Monday eve for Beginners

Next to Comstock

NORTH DAKOTA'S
Largest and Friendliest

T LOWERS

BUSINESS COLLEGE

FOR ALT.

Jhikutati-

OCCASIONS

BUSINESS

C0LLECE

H RCKBTI IT

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS

C TILLISCH

Dr. Ernest Pederson

Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist
Classes Fitted
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead

Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Ave.
Moorhead

If you don't know furs
Know your furrier!
L. MILO MATTSON
FURRIER
Moorhead

For Quality Work
CITY BARBER SHOP
On Center Avenue
Moorhead

Melberg Printing Company
Moorheady Minnesota

BestBuys Await you
At MiSTiC Advertisers

Model Laundry-Cleaners

VISIT

FARGO, N-D.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Member

Federal

Reserve

HAROLD BRIGGS, Mgr.

System

Paul'
STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing — AtlaaTires — Standard Oil Products
Corner Center and 8th Street
N.H. Walton, Operator

EPKO

Film Service

EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES
QUALITY FILM FINISHING
E. T. Paulson, Prop.
THE MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE IN THE
NORTHWEST
Dbfi 5045

ICE CREAM STORE

(FORMERLY IRVING'S)
FOR

711 First Ave. South

Moorhead, Minn.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Your Sporting
Needs
Moorhead

i

HOWARD'S

Sportland

It's Better
It's Fresher
Phone 3-2386

CUT FLOWERS

633-35 N.P. Ave.

Dial 7578

631 N. P. Avenue

313 1st Ave. So.

Volleyball

ROLLER SKATING

Kellett, in his first year of varsity
coaching at Brainerd, lettered here
in basketball, football, and baseball,
and in his senior year was freshman
basketball coach. Out of Ironwood,
Mich., two of his brothers, Chuck and
Al, now attend MS.
Zehren, a native of Breckenridge,
lettered in football and basketball
here, was athletic commissioner and
an Owl.

Lee, last year's captain, "Texas Jim"
Rich, Alvin Swanson and Glen "Here"
Robinson.

30c
ALL FLAVORS

Moorhead, Minneota

Northern
Lights
After a quick glance at the
Dragon thinclads we think
Keith Woods is about ready to
break the pole vault record—
hut first he needs a new pole.
We feel sure that if Keith
were to use one of our superheight jumping poles with
the sure-spring action built in
he will shatter the loop mark.
These poles are patterned after
kangaroo's legs and "Corny"
Wamerdam used them exclus
ively in his record-breaking
jumps.
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
TEACHING

MATERIAL

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Northern
School Supply

Pint

Co.
8th St. & N.P. Ave.

Fargo

pa?e
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The Editor Speaks

No Activity Fee Boost Seen
Student activity fees at the Min
nesota State Teachers colleges are
not going to be boosted to $15 per
quarter by action of the state legis
lature, as many students assumed as
a result of newspaper stories on
March 21.
Talk of tihe $7 per quarter increase
in state teachers colleges (and a $3
per quarter raise in associated model
schools), came as a result of a bill
introduced in the Minnesota State
legislature by Sen. Magnus Wefald
of Hawley and Rep. Ray Gesell of
Moorhead. Sen. Val Imm of Mankato was a signer of the bill also.
According to newspaper accounts,
A. O. Whiteside, accounting super
visor for the State Teachers College
board, said the bill was designed pri
marily for the benefit of Moorhead.
That statement was not accurate.
What happened was that presidents
of the State Teachers colleges consid
ered such a bill a year ago, so as to
give tfiem leeway in figuring student
activity fees, and Dr. Snarr was ap
pointed to investigate and report on
tne problem. At that time, the bill
was considered as applicable to all
of the State Teachers Colleges.
Smaller enrollments at Moorhead,
.Eemidji, and Winona, and the dis
tance from their campuses of college
conference attractions are reasons for
their greater need. Increased cost of
attractive lyoeum programs in these
ouilying colleges also influences the
program.

er conditions or other variables were
to drop below bheir estimated levels,
the deficit could be taken up by in
creased fees.
However, legislative action is not
planned to raise activity fees at the
teachers colleges to almost double
their present amount. No general

raise is planned at this time. Student"
activity funds operate entirely on
their own receipts, and would not cost
the state any money, the newspaper
accounts reported. The bill will not
necessarily cost teachers college stu
dents any more money either, even
if it becomes law.

What Other Editors Are Saying(Editor's note—The following ed
itorial was published in 'the Mareih
17 issue of the St Paul DISPATCH. The
MiSTiC reprints it because of its
fine treatment of the teachers college
faculty salary situation.)
It ought not to be hard to con
vince Minnesota legislators that jus
tice ought to be done the faculties
of the state's teachers colleges in
the way of salary increases.
The 1949 session has made cost-ofliving adjustments for state em
ployees on the civil service roster—
but no such adjustment was made
for teaohers college staffs.
A deficiency appropriation bill is
pending now which would grant these
teachers annual salary increases aver.
aging $500 each. Even such action
would still leave 1948-49 salaries at
a level of purchasing power less than
that represented by 1939 salaries.

Faculty salaries at the teachers
colleges have increased 42 per cent
in the past ten years, fom an annual
average of $^392 to $3,393. As point
ed out in a brochure stating the
faculty members' ease, national per
capita income rose 200 per cent in
the same period and the income of
Minnesota residents went up 264 per
cent during that ten-year span.
Teaqhers college faculties have been
"raided" repeatedly and continually
by other colleges and universities, and
no resident of the state would want
to stand in the way of their advance
ment.
But those who remain on such fac
ulties have been doing so through a
self-sacrificing interest in the high
calling which is theirs. They deserve
a better break—and both tihe recruit
ing and holding of staff members will
be easier if that break is given.
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Life on the Great Circle—
b
Man the boats! The circle is thawing.
*

*

»

MORE FRICKTION :

"It must /have slipped down a
little,! Miss Friek figures, referring
to the appendix operation Mrs. A.
had reported to her. Shortly after
tile reported operation Bob Serbin
was on crutches favoring his knee.
*
*
*
Bet those of you who had a part
in sending the gift packages to
Svein Stokkeland felt a real glow
when reading his thank-you letter
in this issue. We did.
*

#

*

THE FOXHOLE SHYLOCK—

After Bob West borrowed a nickle from Eldrid Huss to make a
phone call, the big guy went out on
his date promising to pay Huss back
that evening.
"Well, if you come in real late
you don't have to wake me up,"
mused the Perham financer.
*

*

two questions following N and O
in an English test, Jack Nordstrom
vowes after this to mind his P's
and Q's.
*

*

He may not be lazy but, after
watching the rest of fihe boys shine
their shoes before going up town,
Bill Galvin hid his non-polished
loafers in a pair of overshoes.
*
*
*
After forgetting to answer the

TIMING—

/

MSTO would probably not have
been able to afford Frank Guarrera,
last week's t. ritone, if he had not
been engaged for tihis tour before
he signed with the Metropolitan
Opera Company.

However, Dr. Snarr declares, the
board has NOT recommended that the
fees be upped to $lt> per quarter.
More flexible limits on fee charges
would be very beneficial in emergen
cy cases. For instance, if income from
college activities depending on weath_
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